This can be Yours!

Due to a Generous Donation from Aurora Storage - Botany 2018 is Raffling off this Herbarium Drying Cabinet

Visit Aurora Storage in the Botany 2018 Exhibit Hall to take a chance to win this Cabinet.

The Herbarium Drying Cabinet extracts moisture from pressed plant samples preserving their structural integrity for study or other processing.

Proceeds of the raffle to support early career professional scholarships to Botany 2019

Tickets - $5.00 each 5 for $20.00

The Fine Print

- Vented Drying Cabinet desiccates botanical material
- 120 V/1000 W Ceramic Heater with 1 Year Warranty
- Independent fan and heater function
- 3-Prong 6 Ft power cord plugs into port on unit back
- Digital Thermostat on door for quick temperature monitoring
- Set point from 80°F to 120°F
- Integrated alarm to sound if internal temperature reaches 125°F
- Five adjustable vented shelves provide air and heat circulation
- Door mounted cabinet power controller automatically activates fan

Botany 2018 may be able to help with shipping to your destination